Objective To clarify the relationship between the laminoplasty opening size (LOS), the laminoplasty opening angle (LOA) and the increase in sagittal canal diameter (SCD) and to predict the amount of canal enlargement during open-door cervical laminoplasty (ODCL). Methods Formula describing the relationship between LOS and LOA, the increase in SCD was deduced. The parameters of pre-and postoperative computed tomography scans of 36 patients who had undergone laminoplasty surgery were measured by picture archiving and communication system (PACS) software, and the amount of canal enlargement of these patients was predicted when the opening size of laminoplasty was 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 mm according to the formula. Results For equivalent LOS, the amount of canal enlargement with each opening size differed throughout the cervical region. When the C3-C7 LOS was 10 mm the SCD increased Conclusion Formula accurately showed the relationship between the LOS and the increase in SCD achieved by ODCL. The amount of canal enlargement following ODCL could be predicted by the formula. LOS of 10-12 mm at C3-C7 might be optimal during ODCL.
Introduction
Open-door cervical laminoplasty (ODCL) [1, 2] has become a popular treatment for patients with multilevel cervical compression myelopathy resulting from cervical spondylotic myelopathy (CSM) and ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL). Excellent longterm results have been reported using this technique [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Clinical follow-up studies have shown that laminoplasty generally results in greater patient satisfaction and lower complication rates than laminectomy [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
Inadequate increase in sagittal canal diameter (SCD) or canal volume does not relieve spinal cord compression and may lead to undesirable results after ODCL, and excessive opening of the lamina may cause the cord to migrate and extend posteriorly. In such cases, traction, tethering, and/or kinking of the nerve root secondary to posterior shift of the spinal cord may result, which has been viewed as a main factor in postoperative C5 nerve root palsy [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Wang et al. [19] pointed out that excessive opening creates a wider epidural space, leading to excessive formation of epidural scar tissue. Although the laminoplasty opening size (LOS) largely determines the amount of canal expansion created during laminoplasty, but the relationship between the LOS and the amount of canal expansion has remained unclear. This study aimed to clarify the relationship using a formula deduced from trigonometry and to predict the amount of canal enlargement when the opening size of laminoplasty was 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 mm according to the formula.
Materials and methods

Patient data
We included 36 patients (27 mens, 9 womens) who underwent C3-C7 ODCL at The Third Hospital of Hebei Medical University between June 2012 and November 2013 because of CSM in 27 patients, OPLL in nine patients. The average age of the patients at surgery was 56.7 years (range 36-75 years). The median duration of symptoms before the operation was 6.6 months (range 5-67 months). A clear history of functional loss and physical findings consistent with CSM were present in all patients. They had all undergone conservative treatment for more than 3 months that had proved ineffective. All patients had a cervical lordosis angle [10°. Magnetic resonance imaging confirmed cervical disc herniation or spinal canal stenosis at three or more intervertebral levels with spinal cord compression. After Institutional Review Board approval was given, each patient signed a written consent form before surgery.
Formula deduction
Preoperative and postoperative morphological changes in the cervical spinal canal were studied, after which we devised trigonometry-based formula that could describe the relationship between the LOS and the amount of canal enlargement (Fig. 1) . Points E and F in Fig. 1 represent the most medial points of the bilateral laminar gutters, horizontally connected by line E-F. Line O-A represents a sagittal line through the midpoint (O) of the posterior surface of the vertebral body, intersecting the inner edge of the lamina at point A before surgery (Fig. 1a) . Point A shifts back and forms point C. Points F and G represent the open sites of the laminae after surgery (Fig. 1b, c, d ). The line F-G indicates the size of the laminoplasty opening. The lamina angle (a) was defined as the angle between lines A-E and E-F. The angle c indicates the laminoplasty opening angle (LOA), was defined as the angle between lines E-G and E-F. It represents the angle between the central axis of the spinous processes after surgery and the sagittal plane of the spinal vertebra. Vertical lines made through point A intersect line E-F at point B. Line O-B intersects the inner edge of the lamina (line C-G) at point D after surgery. The increases in SCD (represented by d in the deduced formula) were defined as the difference between the lengths of lines D-B and A-B, a value equivalent to the difference between lines O-D (postsurgical diameter) and O-A (presurgical diameter).
When the LOA was 0° (Fig. 1a) , points A, C, and D were actually the same point and lines A-E, C-E, and D-E were the same line. When the LOA was 60° (Fig. 1d) , because the distance of E-G was equal to the distance of E-F the triangle formed by E-F-G was an equilateral one. Line O-B represents the median sagittal line of the vertebral body. It intersects line C-G at point G. Thus, points D and G were actually the same point, lines D-E and G-E were the same line, and G-B was the height of the equilateral triangle formed by E-F-G. If C-E-G was divided by 60, each was a/60. When ODCL was performed, the lamina revolved around point E. When the LOA was 0°-60°, LOA increased 1°, so C-E-D increased a/60. When the LOA was c, C-E-D was c 9 a/60 and D-E-G was a -c 9 a/60. Hence, D-E-B was c ? (a -c 9 a/60).
In triangles A-E-B and D-E-B, the distance B-E is represented by s in the deduced formula. The length of line A-B is represented by h. The distance of D-B is the sum of the length of line A-B and increases in SCD. It is represented by (h ? d). We arrived at the formulas tana = h/ s and tanD-E-B = (h ? d)/s using trigonometric functions in triangles A-E-B and D-E-B. The equation tanD-E-B/ tana = (h ? d)/h was derived from these formulas. The final formula was thus mathematically deduced.
The values of h and a can be measured before surgery, thereby making it possible to determine the relationship between the LOA (c) and the increase in SCD (d).
Vertical lines made through points E intersect the line F-G at point M, vertical lines made through points G intersect the line E-F at point N, the distance of F-M was equal to the distance of M-G, and G-N was the height of triangle E-F-G. The formula for computing the size of the laminoplasty opening was as follows:
The increase in canal area was equal to the area of triangle E-F-G. The formula for computing the area of triangle E-F-G was as follows:
Parametric measurements A computed tomography (CT) scanner (GE Sytec 2000i; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) was used to perform preoperative and 1-week postoperative CT scans on all 36 patients' spines at C1-C7 (3-mm slice thickness, window level ?300 HU, window width 1200 HU). Axial CT cuts made at each pedicle level from C3 to C7 were used for measurements. The preoperative and postoperative SCD, distances from points A to B and from points E to F, LOA (c), and the laminar angle (a) were measured using picture archiving and communication system (PACS) software with an accuracy within 0.01 mm, or 0.01°. Two of the authors performed data measurements independently three times each with 9200 magnification to ensure accuracy. The mean value was used for analysis. Intraobserver errors were less than 5 %.
Validation of the formula describing the relationship between the laminoplasty opening angle and the increase in sagittal diameter A validation study was undertaken to assess the accuracy of the formula relating LOA to the increase in SCD. The values of h, c, and a were measured, and the predicted increase in each patient's SCD at C3-C7 was computed using the formula d = h 9 [tan(c ? a -c 9 a/60)/ tana -1]. The actual SCD increase was obtained by measuring the preoperative and postoperative C3-C7 SCDs for each patient. Correlation between the data obtained by clinical measurement and that calculated by the formula was assessed using Pearson's correlation coefficient. The differences between these two data sets were evaluated with the paired t test.
Prediction of the amount of canal enlargement
Based on the measured parameters of pre-and postoperative computed tomography scans of 36 patients, and the amount of canal enlargement of these patients were predicted when the opening size of laminoplasty was 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 mm using the previously described formula.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using Statistical Analysis System software version 9.13 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). Data are expressed as the mean ± SD at a significance level of P \ 0.05.
Results
Data for C3-C7 parameters
• Preoperative lamina angle (a): The largest preoperative lamina angles (a) were seen at C3 (31.15 ± 2.21) and C7 (32.61 ± 2.29). C5 and C6 had a value of (AO) were seen at C4, C5, and C6 (11.17 ± 1.14, 11.44 ± 1.10, and 11.61 ± 1.09, respectively). Larger preoperative SCDs (AO) were seen at C3 and C7 (11.82 ± 1.04 and 12.11 ± 1.01, respectively) ( Table 1 ).
Differences and correlation between the data obtained by clinical measurement and the data predicted by the formula relating LOA to the increase in SCD
The comparison of the data obtained by clinical measurement and that predicted by the formula showed no significant difference (P [ 0.05) and a high degree of correlation (P \ 0.001). These findings support the validity of the formula relating LOA to the increase in SCD (Table 2) .
Spinal canal expansion following ODCL with opening sizes from 8 to 16 mm Sagittal diameter, canal area were increased steadily following ODCL with opening sizes from 8 to 16 mm. For equivalent LOS, the amount of canal expansion differed throughout the cervical region. The greatest increase in sagittal diameter was at C4-C6 and the smallest at C3 and C7, the greatest increase in the canal area was at C3-C6 and the smallest at C7 (Tables 3, 4, 5) .
Discussion
Optimal increase in the sagittal diameter in DDCL Itoh and Tsuji [20] noted that a 4.1-mm enlargement of the spinal canal was ideal and could be achieved by opening the separated lamina by 8 mm. Hirabayashi [1] stated that widening of the AP diameter by approximately 4 or 5 mm is sufficient for obtaining good operative result. Kohno [21] stated that good recovery group showed optimal widening by 5 mm in the diameter and by 95 mm 2 in the canal area.
How to use this formula in the clinical practice?
Now, we make two examples in the following text. The preoperative distances from points A to B and from points E to F, and the laminar angle (a) were measured using picture archiving and communication system (PACS) software on axial CT cuts made at C5 pedicle level before surgery (Fig. 1a) . G = 2 9 F-M = 2 9 E-F 9 sin(c/2) = 2 9 18.84 9 sin (37.12/2), LOS = 12.0 mm. In other words, when the intended value of d is 5.0 mm, LOA is 37.12, and LOS is 12.0 mm. The above-mentioned formula would help us plan precisely the LOS to return to approximately normal dimensions of the spinal canal on the basis of preoperative measured E-F, a and h. Because individual E-F, a and h value is variable, the above-mentioned formula enables ODCLs to be individualized based on an accurate size of the laminoplasty opening, preventing inadequate or excessive opening.
Influence of increased size of the postsurgical SCD On the basis of the formula d = h 9 [tan(c ? a -c 9 a/ 60)/tana -1] and the formula F-G = 2 9 F-M = 2 9 E-F 9 sin(c/2), the d value (postsurgical increase in SCD) was directly proportional to the values of h and c and varied inversely with a. For ODCL within the same vertebral segment, the values of h and a were the same, and the increase in postsurgical SCD was dependent on the LOS. The greater the LOS, the greater was the increase in SCD.
For ODCL of the same segment in different patients or different segments in the same patient, the values of h, a, and the distance between points E and F varied. Therefore, the increase in SCD after laminoplasty differed even when the LOS was the same. In this study, when the LOS was 12 mm, increases in the SCD of C3-C7 differed (values were 5.20, 5.39, 5.31, 5.35, and 5.27 mm, respectively). The largest increase in SCD was at C4-C6. The smallest increase was at C3 and C7 because of the smaller distance between points E and F and the greater preoperative laminar angle.
The position of the lateral hinges is closely related to the a value, h value, and distance between points E and F. As these three values changed with the position of the lateral hinges, the SCD was affected. For same-segment ODCL with the same LOS, the closer was the position of the lateral hinges to the inside of the lamina, the lower were the a and h values, the less was the distance between points E and F, and the smaller was the increase in SCD. As most authors believe that the lateral hinges should be positioned at the medial border of the lamina-lateral mass junction [15, [22] [23] [24] , we followed this positioning in the current study.
Optimal LOS following ODCL
In this study, when the C3-C7 LOS was 10 mm, the increase in the SCD was 4.1 mm, and the increase in the cross-sectional area of the spinal canal in C3-C6 was 88 mm 2 , and the increase in the cross-sectional area of the spinal canal in C7 was 80 mm 2 . The optimal increase in the sagittal diameter of the stenotic canal by laminoplasty is [4-5 mm [1, 21] . Therefore, when the LOS was \10 mm at C3-C7, the postoperative SCD and canal volume increases were inadequate and would not relieve spinal cord compression.
While devising the formula, we found that the increase in the SCD reached the maximum value when the LOA was 60°or when the LOS equal the distance between points E and F. The SCD obtained when the LOA was [60°or when the LOS was greater than the distance between points E and F was less than that when the LOA was 60°or when the LOS equal the distance between points E and F (Fig. 1) . Therefore, the LOA cannot exceed 60°(the LOS cannot exceed the distance between points E and F) for ODCL.
Maezumi [25] , using intraoperative ultrasonography, showed that anteriorly the spinal cord was separated from the osteophyte and that the ossification in the narrowest level of the spinal canal was decompressed successfully in most cases if the angle of the lamina was B45°. Tsuzukil et al. [26] noted that a smaller laminar opening might suppress posterior shift of the dural tube. Such suppression with balanced traction forces on the bilateral roots might reduce the traction effect of the bulging dural tube on the roots, which can prevent postoperative C5 root injury. We think that if spinal cord compression was alleviated completely, the spinal cord would have a greater chance to recover its functions. There is a positive correlation between the chance for the spinal cord to recover its functions and the degree of spinal cord decompression. However, it is not to say that if the LOS was larger the spinal cord would have a greater chance to recover its functions. In this study, when the C3-C7 LOS was 12 mm, the increase in the SCD was [5.2 mm, and the increase in the cross-sectional area of the spinal canal in C3-C6 was [104 mm 2 , and the increase in the cross-sectional area of the spinal canal in C7 was [94 mm 2 . In conclusion, widening of the AP diameter by approximately 4.1-5.2 mm is obtained when LOS of 10-12 mm at C3-C7 is made, which is sufficient for obtaining good operative result [1, 21] . But, in some patients who suffered from serious ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament, the greater opening size should be used to achieve a wider spinal canal than used in patients with cervical spondylotic myelopathy.
Study limitations
There are some limitations in this study. When the LOA was B60°and the lateral gutter positioning was symmetrical, the formula d = h 9 [tan(c ? a -c 9 a/60)/ tana -1] accurately revealed the correlation between the LOA and the SCD increase needed during ODCL. If the lateral gutter positioning was asymmetrical, there was a small difference from the calculated result.
An additional variable is the amount of bone removed when the laminae are opened. The surgeon, the technique, and instruments used influence the quantity of bone lost. The amount of bone removed is transverse of width of the cutting laminae. The removed bone was not taken into account in the current study. In reality, the size of the laminoplasty opening should equal the value calculated by the formula plus the diameter of the removed bone.
Conclusions
Formula accurately showed the relationship between the LOS and the increase in SCD achieved by ODCL. The amount of canal enlargement following ODCL could be predicted by the formula. Widening of the AP diameter by approximately 4.1-5.2 mm is obtained when LOS of 10-12 mm at C3-C7 is made, which might be optimal during ODCL. Besides, the LOA cannot exceed 60°(the LOS cannot exceed the distance between points E and F) for ODCL.
